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Ministry Coordinator Council Report
May 2014

1. The fundraiser at Sweet Tomatoes sponsored by the Adult Discipleship Team was held last night.
The Chili’s fundraiser earned $100.
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2. The gathering to connect the 20-30 age group will be at my home Friday, May 23 at 7pm.
!

3. Several people are interested and/or have come to the first Come and See (stage 1) sessions for
FaithWalk #6 at 10:15am Sunday morning. In the Come and Serve (stage 4) for FaithWalk #5 we
are discussing baptismal living (staying connected to the vine, spiritual gifts, ministries of HSLC
and vocation). I will personally meet with each new member between now and June 1 to discuss
their gifts and in what ways God is leading them to serve at Holy Spirit or the community.
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4. I am meeting with current team and ministry leaders to discuss their ministry experience this
past year and what their ministry plans are for the coming year.
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5. Last year The National Youth Workers Convention was a powerful event for Amy Trunoske as a
brand new team leader for Youth & Family Ministry. The training and spiritual renewal at that
event ignited Amy’s passion to come home and recreate a youth program. Amy has great passion
and a desire to continue growing as a leader. The 2014 National Youth Workers Convention is
October 2-5, 2014 in Sacramento, California. The cost will be about $1100 for registration, air,
and hotel. I recommend that funds be allocated to equip Amy to develop and grow a sustainable
youth ministry.
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6. Art Night 2014 is in the planning stages. The date for this event is Friday, November 8. Art work
by Holy Spirit members and friends will be staged for viewing. Stay tuned for more details.
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